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I am pleased to offer a statement on behalf of the international

delegation which yesterday witnessed the chilean plebiscite. This

delegation' sponsored by the National Democratic Instltute, incJ"udes

60 individuals from 23 counbies and represents all political ideologies

within the democratic specbum.

Our deregati.on w as present in more than 15 chile an cities, from

Punta Arenas in the south to Arica in the north. r¡Je were able

to visit and observe the electoral process at 1O percent of the polling

sites in the counby. we wilr prepare a detaired report on our

observations and issue it publicly j.n ilre near I'uture.

Today, we would like to offer a consensus view of the readers

of our delegation as to what we have seen here in the past few

days. For we realize that we have witnessed an historic event

and one that has captured the imagination and the attention of

the democratic peoples of the world.
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The long and proud democratic tradition of Chile w as reaw akened

yesterday by Chileans of all political persuasions. We congratulate

the chilean people. I,r¡e w ant especially to congratulate those w ho

prayed a key role in the conduct and adminisbation of the

plebiscite: the government; the supporters of the two positions;

the electoral service; and raw enforcement officials.

rt was our delegation's betief that the chilean people have

been heard.

The expression of the people's will is a bium ph for all
ChÍleans and for democracy in the world.

l¡Je have been greatly im pressed by the readers of the ,No,

campaign, prior to and following the plebiscitæ. They have. acred

responsibly j-n calling for a national dialogue and reconciliation.

Their objective was not a negative one: they sought not to defeat

a president, but to bring about free elections. Now they have

the support of the Chilean people.

The government, in conducting a free and fair plebiscite, and

acknowl-edging the resurt, has taken the first im portant step at

reconciliation. supporters of the 'yesrr also'acted responsibly and

pabiotically in pursuing a different path.

This is the spirit in which democracy can thrive.

The international community, well represented by this deregation,

offers its sbong support to the people of chile as they begin the

process of bansition. There can be no turning back in the effort

to rekindle the democratic spirit that has made this a great nation.
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Our view is that the result of this plebiscite demonsbates, more

than anything else, a sbong desire for free elections. we expect

that the dial-ogue that witl norr/ begin wirl be infLuenced by that
very positive as pir atio n . t¡J hile m atters of law m ust be reco ncile d,

all shourd be motivated by a desire to satisfy the express wish

of the chilean people for democratically conducted elections.

Both the process and the results m ake this dtlegabj.on believe

that chile has opened up an irreversible step towards democracy.

That is to say, tow ards national reconciliation, the establishment

of representative government, respect for individuar rights, and

towards a peaceful coexistence in riberty and development.

The delegation believes that fbom today onw ard, the

chilean people have begun a journey down a road which, through

a necessary dialogue, with fbee elections, wÍth full participation

by all chireans, will result in a consensus for change that will
institutionalize peace, Iiberty and democracy.
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